Background {#Sec1}
==========

Multiple sclerosis (MS) is an autoimmune disease of the central nervous system, which can lead to both physical and mental symptoms for those affected. The etiology of MS has not been fully elucidated; however, a combination of genetic and environmental factors has been suggested as the underlying cause \[[@CR1]\]. Studies have suggested that patients with a previous infection with some viruses, such as Epstein--Barr, measles, rubella, and varicella zoster, are at higher risk of developing MS \[[@CR2]\]. In contrast, people living with HIV or are cytomegalovirus (CMV) seropositive have been shown to have a lower risk of developing MS \[[@CR3]--[@CR5]\].

The hepatitis C virus (HCV) is mainly hepatotropic, but has also been reported to infect other cells such as B-cells and monocytes \[[@CR6], [@CR7]\]. The HCV entry receptor CD81 is not uniquely expressed on hepatocytes. It is also expressed on B cells as part of a costimulatory complex, and patients with HCV-related lymphoproliferative disorders have elevated serum concentrations of B-cell-activating factor (BAFF) \[[@CR8]\]. The HCV-mediated B-cell proliferation leads to the production of monoclonal and polyclonal autoantibodies that has been implicated as the underlying cause of several extrahepatic manifestations \[[@CR9]\]. For example, the HCV-induced activation of B-cells generates autoantibodies that can cause mixed cryoglobulinemia, which has been suggested to increase the risk for peripheral neuropathy \[[@CR10]\]. Similarly, B-cell proliferation has been proposed as an underlying cause of MS \[[@CR11]\], which is why B-cell depletion by anti-CD20 antibody treatment is used as MS therapy \[[@CR12]\].

Furthermore, patients with HCV and mixed cryoglobulinemia have increased serum concentrations of the antiganglioside antibody anti-GM1 \[[@CR10]\], which has been implicated in Guillain--Barré syndrome as well as in chronic inflammatory demyelinating polyneuropathy \[[@CR13]\]. A similar elevation of serum anti-GM1 antibodies has also been observed in patients with MS \[[@CR14]\]. Moreover, it has been suggested that HCV induces autoreactive T-cells that are involved in neurological extrahepatic manifestations \[[@CR9]\]. In addition, it has been shown that certain single-nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) in the Stat1 and in the interferon-α receptor (IFNAR-1) genes are more common both in patients with HCV and in patients with MS compared with controls \[[@CR15]\]. These commonalties between patients with HCV and patients with MS, as well as one of the major risk factors for developing MS is smoking \[[@CR16]\] and smoking being more common in patients with HCV \[[@CR17]\], could suggest patients with HCV to be more prone to develop MS compared with HCV-negative individuals. Nevertheless, the risk for patients with chronic HCV of being diagnosed with MS has not been investigated. The aim of this registry study was to investigate the risk of MS in patients with chronic HCV infection compared with comparators from the general population.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Setting {#Sec3}
-------

In Sweden, universal access to healthcare is provided to the population through a tax-funded system. Patients with HCV infection are typically cared for by specialists in infectious diseases or gastroenterology in hospital-based outpatient clinics or inpatient facilities. They are not managed by general practitioners in primary care settings \[[@CR18]\]. Likewise, patients with MS are almost exclusively cared for by specialists in neurology. The prevalence of chronic HCV infection in Sweden is estimated to be approximately 0.4% \[[@CR18]\] and the prevalence of MS is estimated to be 0.2% \[[@CR19]\].

Data sources and study populations {#Sec4}
----------------------------------

The Swedish National Patient Register (NPR) is kept by the Swedish National Board of Health and Welfare \[[@CR20]\] and contains all inpatient (1987--2013) and non-primary outpatient care (2001--2013) visits, but not primary care visits. The NPR was used to identify patients with chronic HCV infection using the International Classification of Diseases, 10th revision (ICD-10; 2001--2013) code B18.2. Chronic HCV is defined as two positive HCV RNA serum samples at least 6 months apart. Patients with MS were identified as ≥ 1 listing of G35 (ICD-10), with additional requirements for MS diagnosis added to the sensitivity analysis (described below). Information on age, sex, and place of residence, as well as dates of birth and emigration status, was retrieved from the Register of the Total Population held by Statistics Sweden (up to 31 December 2013), which covers the entire Swedish population \[[@CR21]\]. Information regarding death was retrieved from the Cause of Death Registry \[[@CR20]\]. The highest attained education was retrieved from the Longitudinal Integration Database for Health Insurance and Labour Market Studies (LISA) registry \[[@CR21]\]. The Swedish personal identity number (i.e., social security number) was used to link individuals between registers before anonymization. Up to five general population comparators were matched by age, sex, and county of residence to each patient with HCV at the time of HCV diagnosis/identification (the index date) by Statistics Sweden. The study was approved by the Regional Ethics Committee, Karolinska Institutet, Stockholm, Sweden.

Observation time {#Sec5}
----------------

The NPR began to include non-primary outpatient care data from 1 January 2001; thus, this date was used as the starting point in the present study. The observation time for the HCV cohort began at the time of the first physician visit, with an accompanying HCV ICD-10 code from 2001 through 2013. These index dates were also used for each comparator. The observation time ended at the time of death, emigration, or 31 December 2013, whichever came first (including time after first MS visit).

Assessments {#Sec6}
-----------

The risk for MS diagnosis was expressed using standardized incidence ratios (SIRs), with 95% confidence intervals (CIs), where the number of observed events during the observation time was divided by the number of expected events during the observation time in the HCV cohort based on the events per person-years in the comparator cohort.

Sensitivity analyses {#Sec7}
--------------------

To reduce the risk of misdiagnosis or entry errors into the registry, the risk for MS diagnosis was also assessed by requiring ≥ 2 listings of MS in the Swedish NPR or by ≥ 2 listings of MS over more than 1 year. In addition, a visit to a neurologist was required for a patient to be considered to have MS (categorized as a visit to a department of Neurology in the NPR). Last, it was required for MS to have been the main diagnosis during the visit to a physician.

Differential MS diagnosis {#Sec8}
-------------------------

Acute disseminated encephalomyelitis (G04.0), neuromyelitis optica spectrum disorders (G36.0), demyelinating disease of the central nervous system CNS (G37.0), acute transverse myelitis not otherwise specified (G37.3), and optic neuritis (H46) are differential diagnoses to MS and the risk for these diagnoses in patients with HCV was also evaluated.

Statistical methods {#Sec9}
-------------------

Data handling was performed using SAS version 9.4 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA); data analyses were performed using SPSS version 24 (IBM Corp, Armonk, NY, USA). The risk for MS diagnosis was analyzed using SIRs and was considered significant if the 95% CI did not include 1.

Results {#Sec10}
=======

Lower prevalence and risk of MS diagnosis for patients with HCV infection {#Sec11}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

The total number of patients with an MS diagnosis during the observation time in the HCV patient cohort was 37 of 42,522 (0.087%). The total number of patients with an MS diagnosis during the observation time in the matched comparator cohort was 544 of 202,694 (0.27%). The comparator cohort was followed for 1,504,765 person-years, resulting in 36.2 MS diagnoses per 100,000 person-years. The HCV cohort was followed for 280,123 person-years, and based on the incidence in the comparator cohort, the expected number of patients with HCV infection with an MS diagnosis would be 101 patients from 2001 through 2013. This suggests that patients with HCV were at a lower risk of being diagnosed with MS (SIR 0.37; 95% CI 0.26--0.50; Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). A retrospective post hoc analysis with a 0.05 two-sided significance level showed a \> 99.9% power to detect the difference in incidence between the cohorts.Fig. 1Standardized incidence ratios (95% CI) for being diagnosed with MS in patients with HCV, for all patients, as well as in different subgroups. *HCV* hepatitis C virus, *MS* multiple sclerosis, *SIR* standardized incidence ratio

Demographics of MS patients {#Sec12}
---------------------------

The incidence and prevalence of MS vary in different parts of the world, with Sweden having both a higher incidence and prevalence compared with most other countries \[[@CR19], [@CR22]\]. In the present study, around 80% of patients in both the HCV and the comparator cohorts were born in Sweden. The proportion of individuals with a lower level of education was higher in the HCV cohort (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). The mean age at the time of first MS visit during the observation time was 46 years in the HCV cohort and 49 years in the comparator cohort. The mean age at HCV diagnosis was 44 years. The proportion of men was 66.0% in the HCV cohort and 65.5% in the comparator cohort (the ratio of patients with HCV infection to comparators was 4.73 for men and 4.84 for women). The proportion of men with MS was 56.8% in the HCV cohort and 44.1% in the comparator cohort. Among men with HCV infection, 0.075% (21 of 28,072) had an MS diagnosis compared with 0.18% (240 of 132,686) of men in the comparator cohort. For women with HCV infection, 0.11% (16 of 14,450) had an MS diagnosis compared with 0.43% (304 of 70,008) in the comparator cohort. Five percent (*n* = 2) of patients with HCV and MS also had an HIV co-infection, which is numerically higher than the 2% of patients with an HIV co-infection (913 of 42,522) in the full HCV cohort (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}).Table 1Characteristics of the HCV and comparator cohortsHCV cohort (*n* = 42,522)Comparator cohort (*n* = 202,694)Sex (male)28,072 (66.0%)132,686 (65.5%)Dead7899 (18.6%)7516 (3.7%)Person-years280,1231,504,765Mean observation time (years \[95% CI\])6.59 (6.55--6.63)7.42 (7.41--7.44)Patients with MS visits during the observation time37 (0.087%)544 (0.27%)MS per 100,000 person-year13.236.2Expected MS cases (2001--2013)101N/AMS SIR (95% CI)0.37 (0.26--0.50)N/ALand of origin *n* (%) Sweden33,970 (79.9%)162,387 (80.1%) Northern Europe2282 (5.4%)7878 (3.9%) Asia2195 (5.2%)13,250 (6.5%) Eastern Europe1963 (4.6%)9599 (4.7%) Africa1000 (2.4%)3271 (1.6%) Western Europe368 (0.9%)2154 (1.1%) Latin America320 (0.8%)2222 (1.1%) South Europe260 (0.6%)1098 (0.5%) North America140 (0.3%)713 (0.4%) Oceania23 (0.1%)108 (0.1%) Information missing1 (\< 0.1%)14 (\< 0.1%)Highest attained education,^a^*n* (%) \< 9 years12,821 (37%)33,552 (18%) 9--12 years17,799 (52%)103,056 (54%) \> 12 years3611 (11%)53,202 (28%)*HCV* hepatitis C virus, *MS* multiple sclerosis, *N/A* not applicable, *SIR* standardized incidence ratio^a^Highest education available for 34,231 patients HCV infection and 189,810 comparatorsTable 2Demographic of patients with MSHCV cohort (*n* = 37)Comparator cohort (*n* = 544)Dead7 (19%)39 (7%)Emigrated08 (1%)Sex (male)21 (57%)240 (44%)First MS visit during study (age)^a^46.348.5HCV diagnosis (age)43.7N/AHIV^+^2 (5%)0 (--)Land of origin, *n* (%) Sweden31 (84%)454 (84%) Northern Europe3 (8%)25 (5%) Western Europe1 (3%)5 (\< 1%) Eastern Europe1 (3%)20 (4%) Southern Europe1 (3%)4 (\< 1%) Asia0 (--)26 (5%) Latin America0 (--)4 (\< 1%) Africa0 (--)3 (\< 1%) North America0 (--)3 (\< 1%)*HCV* hepatitis C virus, *MS* multiple sclerosis, *N/A* = not applicable^a^The first visit during the study with an MS diagnosis. This may not be the initial MS diagnosis

Subgroup analysis {#Sec13}
-----------------

The lower risk for patients with HCV infection to have a physician visit with an MS diagnosis remained significant for both men (SIR 0.48; 95% CI 0.30--0.73) and women (SIR 0.29; 95% CI 0.16--0.47), as well as for age at inclusion (\< 30 years SIR 0.29; 95% CI 0.16--0.47: 30--40 years SIR 0.54; 95% CI 0.28--0.94: 40--50 years SIR 0.34; 95% CI 0.18--0.59: 50--60 years SIR 0.36; 95% CI 0.16--0.68: \> 60 years SIR 0.38; 95% CI 0.25--0.54) The lower risk was also seen in patients with HCV infection who were of Swedish origin (SIR, 0.38; 95% CI, 0.26--0.54) and regardless of highest attained education (\< 9 years SIR, 0.23; 95% CI 0.05--0.66: 9--12 years SIR, 0.38; 95% CI 0.22--0.59: \> 12 years SIR 0.18; 95% CI 0.02--0.66; Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}).

Sensitivity analyses {#Sec14}
--------------------

To test the robustness of the SIR analysis, four different requirements were introduced. The risk for MS remained lower after (1) introducing a requirement for ≥ 2 physician visits with an accompanying MS diagnosis (SIR 0.31; 95% CI 0.21--0.45), (2) introducing a requirement for ≥ 2 physician visits over ≥ 1 year with an accompanying MS diagnosis (SIR 0.30; 95% CI 0.19--0.44), (3) introducing a requirement for an MS visit to a neurologist (SIR 0.33; 95% CI 0.21--0.49), or (4) introducing the requirement for a physician visit with MS as the primary diagnosis (SIR 0.31; 95% CI 0.21--0.44; Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}).

Differential MS diagnoses {#Sec15}
-------------------------

Multiple sclerosis is a complex disease and MS-like symptoms can present as other non-MS diseases. Several differential MS diagnoses were, therefore, evaluated to investigate the risk for patients with HCV for these diagnoses. The incidences of these diagnoses were rare in both cohorts with similar risk between the groups (Supplemental Table 1).

Discussion {#Sec16}
==========

Surprisingly this registry study showed that individuals with HCV infection had a 63% lower risk of MS diagnosis compared with a matched comparator cohort. The lower risk for patients with HCV infection to be diagnosed with MS remained after introducing several criteria that improved the stringency of the MS diagnosis by strongly reducing the risk of registration errors. This lower risk of MS diagnosis would make having chronic HCV infection among the highest reported protective factors compared with other previously described factors, including non-smoking, gene markers, HIV infection, vitamin D, or no previous exposure to other viruses such as Epstein--Barr \[[@CR3], [@CR23], [@CR24]\]. While MS is more common in women, HCV infection is more common in men. Thus, the MS prevalence in the present study is not representative of the general population. Nevertheless, the lower risk for an MS diagnosis was significant in both men and women.

One possible explanation for the lower risk of MS diagnosis in patients with HCV infection could be that patients with MS are less likely to use illicit injectable drugs, which would reduce the likelihood of HCV exposure. However, a previous study suggested that MS patients are at a higher risk of using illicit drugs, possibly due to depression \[[@CR25]\]. Another possibility is that patients with a propensity to develop MS would be more likely to spontaneously resolve an acute HCV infection after initial exposure, and thus, would be less likely to progress to a chronic infection. However, this study was not designed to address these hypotheses.

Smoking has been suggested as an environmental contributor for the development of MS \[[@CR16]\]; however, patients with HCV infection are more likely to be smokers compared with HCV-negative controls \[[@CR17]\]. As the Swedish registries do not contain any lifestyle factors, the study could not control for smoking. Studies have suggested individuals with higher education to have a lower risk for MS \[[@CR26], [@CR27]\], possibly by being a surrogate factor for a healthier lifestyle. The proportion of patients with lower educational level was higher among the patients with HCV, but the lower risk for MS was observed regardless of education. An interesting observation was the possible impact by sex for MS diagnosis between the HCV cohort and the comparator cohort, i.e. there was a smaller difference in frequency of MS diagnosis among men with HCV infection to men in the comparator cohort compared with women for the two cohorts. It was thus a greater reduction of risk for MS diagnosis in women with HCV infection than in men with HCV infection. This could imply that the possible protective factor from HCV for MS development is more prominent in women. In relation to HCV, women are more likely to spontaneously clear the acute HCV infection and to have a slower disease progression \[[@CR28]\].

Historically, patients with MS have been treated using interferon. Patients with HCV infection have increased concentrations of systemic type I interferon \[[@CR29]\]. In contrast, patients with MS have reduced levels of type I interferon \[[@CR30]\]. Thus, one hypothesis for the lower incidence of MS in patients with HCV infection could be the altered immune milieu due to chronic liver infection, in which the elevated systemic type I interferon levels could ameliorate the progression to MS. Interestingly, HIV patients also have chronic immune activation \[[@CR31]\], and as previously mentioned, HIV patients are also at a lower risk of developing MS \[[@CR3], [@CR4]\].

An obvious confounder to our results that needs to be addressed is possible differences in the genetic susceptibility to HCV and MS. There is a well-known association between MS and the human leukocyte antigen (HLA)-DRB1\*15 \[[@CR23]\]; however, HLA-DRB1\*15 has been reported to be more common in patients developing a persistent HCV infection, as well as in patients with spontaneous clearance \[[@CR32]--[@CR35]\]. Both the studies in European patients showed HLA-DRB1\*15 to be associated with viral clearance \[[@CR33], [@CR35]\] and could, therefore, in part explain the lower risk for MS in Swedish patients with HCV. In regard to HCV, DRB1\*11 has been described as protective for chronicity; however, this allele has also been reported as being significantly underrepresented in patients with MS and, therefore, could not explain our findings \[[@CR36], [@CR37]\]. SNPs within or in the vicinity of the interferon lambda 4 (IFNL4; previously referred to as *IL28B* or IFNL3 \[[@CR38]\]) gene have been shown to be predictive of patients spontaneously resolving acute HCV infection, as well as patients responding to interferon-α \[[@CR39], [@CR40]\]. For MS, the IFNL4 SNPs were not associated with a response to interferon-β \[[@CR41]\].

Strengths and limitations {#Sec17}
-------------------------

The main strength of our study is the large number of patients included, with virtually complete national coverage. Registry studies, however, are generally limited by the quality of data entered; however, in this study, both the MS and HCV diagnoses were made by specialists, with HCV by law being a notifiable disease in Sweden \[[@CR42]\]. Additionally, the concordance for HCV diagnosis between the NPR and the mandatory communicable disease register has been shown to be very high \[[@CR43]\]. With regard to MS, a recent study showed that the Swedish NPR included 99.7% of Swedish patients with MS \[[@CR22]\]. The study did not investigate the use of MS or HCV treatment, since information on dispensed drugs was only available from July 2005.

The fact that we have no information regarding the known risk factors for MS (such as smoking, vitamin D levels, and HLA haplotype) for the patients with HCV infection and their comparators imposes a weakness in the interpretation of our data. However, from what is known about these factors in patients with HCV infection, it is unlikely that such factors could explain all of the negative association observed between HCV infection and MS.

In the general population, MS onset normally occurs around 30 years of age, but since the initial age of HCV diagnosis in the present study was 44 years, the cohorts are older than what would have been expected if the study population had instead looked at the initial MS diagnosis. Most patients with MS would, therefore, have been diagnosed with MS before inclusion into the present study. However, most patients with HCV are generally exposed to HCV in their early 20 s \[[@CR44]\], whereas initial MS symptoms usually debut at approximately 30 years of age \[[@CR22], [@CR45]\]; in other words, the majority of patients would have had chronic HCV well ahead of the common age of MS onset.

In conclusion, this study suggests that MS is less common in patients with chronic HCV infection. Further studies are needed to elucidate the mechanisms and validity behind this novel finding.
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